INTRODUCTION
Xinjiang is Chinese largest base for cotton production and cotton production accounts for about 1/3 in China. While the cotton is harvested, that will produce large amounts of waste cotton stalk, cottonseed, cottonseed hulls and so on. According to statistics, Xinjiang produces cotton stalk for 600~7500000t (wet material) per year, but the utilization rate is very low, only partly used as low value fuel or feed, most returned field directly or burned in the field, which not only causes environmental pollution, but wastes resources. At present, the thermochemical treatment technology is one of the effective ways of realizing transform of agricultural by-products.
At present, foreign scholars have done amount of research on cotton waste pyrolysis (Vamvuka, . Our country mainly did some research on cotton stalk pyrolysis, reported Hu Song. Zhou Ling et al (2009) used three approaches that were Flynn-Wall-Ozawa method, double trendextrapolation method and Popescu method to carry on mechanism deduction, indicating that the pyrolysis process was controlled by the three-dimension diffusion mechanism function. Chen Dongyu & Liu Ronghou (2007) studied cotton stalk pyrolysis behavior by the way of using alkaline catalyst, pickling and alkali washing cotton stalk, and the most probable mechanism function Avrami-Erofeev equation was more proper for cotton stalk pyrolysis process to be treated meeting, which was a random nucleation and later growth mechanism function, whose reaction order was 2, but the most possible mechanism functions of cotton stalk untreated biomass pyrolysis met Zhuralev-Lesakin-Tempelman equation, which was a three-dimension diffusion mechanism function. Because of many factors affecting the biomassdynamics, such as the types of material, temperature, experimental method and so on, getting pyrolysis mechanism was also not consistent. In order to reflect the pyrolysis process of cotton stalk truly, this paper was based on the activation energy E solved by the the multi-scanning method of cotton stalk and certainty of mechanism function, providing theoretical basis for utilization of cotton stalk.
THE EXPERIMENTAL PART

Raw materials
Experimental cotton stalk were from ccri35 experimental farm of Tarim University Xinjiang, making them dried and crushed, in order to reduce the influence of water content on the pyrolysis experiments, selection of the particle diameter size <80 items, the industrial analysis and component analysis shown in Table 1 . 
The experimental method
The experimental instrument used Netzsch STA449c thermogravimetric analyzer and the crucible for the domestic alumina crucible that was calcined at 1300℃ before it was used. Each took about 8mg sample in the crucible, in order to reduce the influence of the heat and mass transfer and temperature gradient inside the material during pyrolysis process. Waiting for temperature was set at 30℃ to ensure that each sample and baseline started with the initial temperature of 30℃ and reduce errors that resulted from the difference of initial rise temperature. The pyrolysis temperature range in the experiment was 30℃~600℃, the heating rates were set at 5, 10, 20, 30K/min, using 99.99% nitrogen as protective gas, flow rates set at 30ml/min.
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
As shown in Figure 1 , at 4 different heating rates, the pyrolysis trend of TG-DTG curves were similar, only TG curves and DTG curves moving to high temperature. The initial temperature, termination temperature, weight loss rate and the peak point of weightlessness of reaction had a slight difference, showing that with the increase of heating rates, the pyrolysis mechanism of each sample did not change. the DTG curves showed that maximum pyrolysis rate and its corresponding temperature increased with the increase of heating rates, temperature range of pyrolysis expanding; TG curves showed that the required temperature of reaching the same weight loss rate increased a little. Pyrolysis curves of cotton stalk could be divided into four regions: the temperature range of 31~140℃ as the first area, namely, water loss stage, water loss rate of about 6%, and TG curves showed a smaller weight loss. At this stage, the DTG curves showed a smaller loss rate; the temperature range of 141~207℃ as the second area, namely, process of "glass transition". Both TG curves and DTG curves tended to flat. At this stage, depolymerization and polymerization occured in the internal structure of cotton stalk, shaping the free radicals and the main functional groups, releasing a small amount of small molecular volatile gas; temperature range of 208 ~ 368 ℃ as the third district that was also main pyrolysis stage of cotton stalks, weight loss rate of 53%, the sample had weight loss, the TG curve showed a sharp decline, dynamics analysis of cotton stalk mainly aimed at this stage; the temperature range of 369~600℃ as the fourth district that was carbonization stage, slow decomposition process of residues, the main formation of char and ash, this moment the TG curves and DTG curves tended to flat. Note:β-heating rates; T max -the peak temperature; (dα/dt) maxmaximum pyrolysis rates; W f -the final weight loss rate; T f -the finish temperature of main pyrolysis; T e -the initial temperature of main pyrolysis.
THE DEDUCTION OF MECHANISM FUNCTION AND CALCULATION OF KINETIC PARAMETERS
Calculation of the activation energy
The thermal stability of the biomass pyrolysis could be characterized by the activation energy E that was important kinetics parameters. There were many methods that the traditional rate equation calculated the E value, but at present a more reliable method recognized was multi-heating rate methods (STARINK M J 2003), and its essence was to calculate the E value with a plurality of TG measured in different heating rates, one of which was using α value that come from the same temperature of different TG curves, called isoconversional method. The advantage of this method was to obtain more reliable E values in unknown mechanism functions, in addition, whether reaction mechanism in the whole pyrolysis process changes or not was studied by comparing E values in different α . In recent years, this kind of method gets more and more attention.
Calculation of the activation energy E with Ozawa method (OZAWAT 1965)
Since the Ozawa method did not involve the form of mechanism function, to avoid errors that different reaction mechanisms bring, so the activation energy E calculated was used to test the activation energy that was calculated by single scanning rate method. At the equivalent conversion rate, log  was linear with 1 T , and mapping the two could get a straight line. By the slope of the line could solve the reaction activation energy.
Calculation of the activation energy E with Friedman-Reich-Levi method
The differential form of pyrolysis equation was organized into the following form:
Where  , ln ( ) Af  was a constant, and 
Results and analysis of calculating activation energy with two methods
Since the FWO method did not involve the form of mechanism function, to avoid errors that different reaction mechanisms bring, so the activation energy E calculated was used to test the activation energy that was calculated by the other assumption reaction mechanism function. Because conversion rate of the FRL method in value was very sensitive to selection of baseline and recording precision of thermal analyzer, therefore, experimental conditions were controlled preciously, and E value with Friedman method could reflect the process of biomass pyrolysis. Numerical calculation of the above two methods had the same difficulty. This paper calculated the activation energy with this two method and obtained reliable pyrolysis kinetic parameters of cotton stalk by comparing kinetic parameters, height of linearity and the difference between the two methods. In the Ozawa method and Friedman-Reich-Levi method, if reaction excitation function was known only, the frequency factor A could be obtained. On the assumption that the cotton stalk pyrolysis met:
f   and ( ) ln(1 ) G   , could be calculated approximately the size of A. In this paper, the conversion rate was taken as 10% to 90%. Using the formula of FWO (1) formula and FRL method (2) calculated the activation energy. As could be seen from table 3, when the conversion rate was higher than 80%, the activation energy solved increased rapidly, which was a drawback of iso-conversional method. In the range of 10% to 70% of the conversion rate, the activation energy in the main pyrolysis stage of cotton stalk was very stable, the E(FWO)=181.71±2.2kJ/mol, E(FRL)= 181.68 ±1.5 kJ/mol, and the approximate solution of lgA was about lgA (FWO)=14.7, lgA (FRL)=14.5. The results of the two solving methods were very close and had a high degree of linear fitting, illustrating that the activation energy soved might reflect the cotton stalk pyrolysis behavior truly. 
, the fitting result shown in figure 2. Physical meaning of the mechanism function showed cotton stalk pyrolysis process that because of reactivity of cotton stalk with different components caused complexity , and when the reaction order was not equal to 1, it indicated that the reaction was anisotropic, then both the reaction area and diffusion affecting process of the reaction. In the initial stage of the reaction, the phase in some local point produced active center randomly.
With generation of the new active center, a part of the active center leads to inactivation or decomposition. Both the fitting results and mechanism function that Chen Dongyu obtained after cotton stalk was pretreated belong to An, but the pyrolysis reaction orders had some difference. 
CONCLUSION
Cotton stalk pyrolysis behavior and mechanism were studied based on the multi-scanning method. The results showed that cotton stalk pyrolysis zone during 30~600 ℃ could be divided into four regions, namely, water loss, depolymerization "glass transition", main pyrolysis and charring stage. During the main reaction zone TGtivation energy E was solved by FWO and FRL method respectively. The results of the two solving methods were very close and had a high degree of linear fitting. The results showed that the activation energy E was very stable in the conversion rate of 10% to 70%. Experimental data were analyzed by the non-linear fitting, E(FWO)=181.71±2.2kJ/mol, E(FRL)= 181.68 ±1.5kJ/mol.
The mechanism pyrolysis function of cotton stalk was Avrami-Erofeev equation. The function mechanism forms are both curves and differential TG curves were moving to high temperature.
The mechanism function forms are  
